Indulge yourself in one of the least explored regions of Italy!!

Travel to colorful, intriguing, exotic Puglia, where time seems to pass more slowly, giving
residents and visitors alike, the opportunity to absorb every rich detail of life.
Located in the heel of Italy’s boot and bathed in warm sunshine nearly year-round, Puglia
boasts the rustic tranquility of the Italian countryside nestled in the mountains, and a
gorgeous coastline bathed by two crystal blue seas, the Adriatic and the Ionian.
Behold the natural beauty of stark rocks meeting clean beaches lapped by crystal-clear water;
gigantic olive trees spiraling up from dark red soil fringed by vivid wildflowers;
and fragrant pine forests opening onto chalk-white sands.
Experience the cultural richness of magnificent architecture, unique foods, and a vibrant
atmosphere of Puglia that bear witness to the influences of Norman, Spanish, Turk, Swabian
and Greek invaders of centuries past.
So, be it the ancient history that lingers in the crumbling stone trulli of Alberobello, the
Baroque churches of Lecce, the majestic fortress Castel del Monte, the intrigue of 15thcentury convents surrounded by olive groves, the serenity of breath-taking natural beauty, or
the relaxed pace of life, Puglia travel exceeds your average vacation experience.
2022 SCHEDULED TOURS AND PRICES
Our tours are a balance between the informative and the pleasantries of travel:


Become acquainted with the historical details, culture and lifestyle of the Puglia Region.



Enjoy a relaxed pace, long lunches in good restaurants, and free-time to explore place we visit.



A trip like you’d design for yourself. We are Italy... with pleasure!
Price

TOURS SCHEDULED FOR 2022

$ 4000 (double room occupancy)

Tuesday, May 24, 2022 - Thursday, Jun 2, 2022
Monday, Jun 6, 2022 - Wednesday, Jun 15, 2022
Monday, Sep 19, 2022 - Wednesday, Sep 28, 2022
Friday, Sep 30, 2022 - Sunday, Oct 9, 2022

Above prices per person based on double occupancy of room accommodations
Add $400 for a single room occupancy


Typical Tours accommodate Small Groups of 4-14 people (larger groups upon request)



Spend 10 Days / 9 nights: Tour starts and finishes in Bari, Puglia, Italy



Unique accommodations: Luxury Hotel or quaint Masserie



A day by day tour itinerary

ADDITIONAL TOUR DETAILS
INCLUDES:



Professional Tour Director for entire trip



from/to Bari Airport



Private Tours with Expert Local Guides



transport to each location

of sites and attractions on your itinerary



bottled water during travel



departure taxes from Italy





historical sites



visits to a local winery



tasting of local wines



visits to a local oil farm



oil tasting of local oils



focaccia tasting



cooking class





9 nights accommodation in luxury
hotel or a local Masserie




Opportunities to buy wines/extra virgin
olive oil at vineyard/oil-mill prices



Accommodations

Transportation

Hotel taxes and service charges

Meals


Breakfast each morning of the tour



9 Lunches and 4 Dinners in typical
restaurants



Detailed itinerary, route map

DOES NOT INCLUDE


Airfares



INSURANCE



Meals and beverages not stated on itinerary



TIPS



Expenses of a personal nature.

Contact us via email: besttour@besttourpuglia.com or by phone: 941-412-0589
Call or email us anytime get our support before, during and after your trip.
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